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Astronauts Spot Hurricane
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Cosmopolitans, ISC
, a

To Sponsor PicnicApollo FligliJtturD MiarMia:nts
late thata m. and to last until

afternoon," said Read.
Tdoro nrill be a 50

The Cosmopolitan Club andthe International Student
Renter will sponsor a picnic to
be held in Umstead State Park

impossible," said Campbell
Read of the Cosmopolitan
Club.

Volleyball, football, frisbee
cents

weirdly a couple of feet from
Cunningham's nose.

The sixth day of flight was a
quiet one. The chief problems
aboard Apollo 7 still appeared
to be the health of the
astronauts. Schirra and Eisele
had coldSj and Cunningham
was fighting the symptoms of
one.
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SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) - The crew of Apollo 7,
nearing the halfway mark in
their trail-blazin- g test for a trip
to the moon, "burped" their
big rocket Wednesday and
demonstrated the art of good
housekeeping in space.

"It is almost a foregone
conclusion" that Apollo 8 will

mgnway tO Sunday, Oct 20. traditional American cook-ou- t
'The fall picnic is an pffnrt

to get acquainted with UNC's
foreign students before the
cold weather makes an outin

charge to cover the cost 01

food and refreshments.
"We welcome all UNU

students, both foreign and

American, and their families,

Read said.

All interested students axe

asked to sign the list at the
International Student Center in

Can Building.

go around the moon at
Christmastime if Apollo 7

successfully completes its
11-da- y mission, a space agency
official said.

The highlights of Apollo 7's
sixth day in space included a
trip over the eye of hurricane
Gladys near Cuba, and a
half-secon- d "burp" of the
ship's 21,000-pound-thru- st

rocket, designed to propel men
back from an orbit around the
moon.

The firing, fourth for the
rocket in the flight, was
designed to see how short a

burst it would emit.

are the activities planned for
the day.

Students planning to attend
and who have cars are asked to
meet in the Morehead parking
lot at 10:00 a.m, Oct. 20.

"The activities are
scheduled to begin around 11

The telecast, planned as a
daily event until the spacecraft
returns to earth at 7:12 a.m.
EDT next Tuesday, began with
Schirra announcing "this is
your captain speaking. You can
unfasten your seatbelts and
relax and we will make your
flight enjoyable for you."

But Wednesday's show had
none of the horseplay that
highlighted the two previous
broadcasts. It was more in the
line of educational television.
Another transmission was
planned for 8:15 a.m. EDT
Thursday.

The astronauts showed how
they mop up the troublesome
water condensing on pipes, and
prepared a bag of orange
juice mixing it by merely
suspending the bag in space in
the "zero-G- " cabin atmosphere
and flipping it. The bag rotated

Just before the firing,

astronauts Walter Schirra, Don

Eisele and Walt Cunningham

put on their third telecast from
space.

The astronauts, and space

officials at Cape Kennedy,
were - watching hurricane
Gladys closely.

"Tell them to get it out of
the way next Tuesday," when
Apollo 7 is scheduled to splash

down in the Atlantic, Schirra
called.

Gladys was not expected to
affect the splashdown, but
officials at the cape were
concerned for the safety of the
enormous Saturn 5 rocket that
will launch Apollo 8. They
planned to make a decision
Thursday on whether to move

it back into the vertical
assembly building to avoid
Gladys' winds.
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Three Americans
Gain Nobel Prize

Chicken, Barbequt,

Hamburger itoilo
CALL 37-14- 51

ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS
Hunt Seat Equitation

3 Miles 'from Chape! Hill
Transportation Provided'for Students from Campus

SHEFFIELD FARMS
XEROX COPIES

Fast and Cheap

that we suddenly understand
the ABC's of heredity," he
said.

"One can say they have
together decided the genetic
code." Theorell said.

Telephone 942-207- 9
1Cost per Original:

CitesNtlahati10c per copy
8c per copy
6c per copy
5c per copy

3c
8c per copy

1st copy
2nd-4t- h Copy
5th-10t- h Copy
11th-100t- h Copy
Each Copy over 100

SPECIAL ON NOTEBOOKS

THE NEWS IS

BOOKBINDER CALF
THE SHOES ARE

FLORSHEIIV3

STOCKHOLM (UPI) --
Three American scientists won
the $70,000. Nobel Prize in
medicine Wednesday for

I studies independent of each
i other which the selection
t
cdrnmittee said "means that we
suddenly understand the ABC's
of heredity."

The medical faculty of
Caroline Institute awarded the
prize jointly to Marshall
Warren Nirenberg, 41, of the
National Institute of Health,
Besthesda, Md.; Robert William
Holley, 46, on leave from
Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y., and now a resident
fellow at the Salk Institute in
San Diego, Calif., and H.
Gobind Khorana, 46, of the
University of Wisconsin.

The Caroline Medical
faculty said it awarded the
prize to the three Americans
for "their interpretation of the
genetic code and its function in
protein synthesis."

Dr. Hugo Theorell of the
Swedish selection committee
put it more simply.

"Their discoveries mean
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White Problem
(Continued from Page 1)

would be suicidal because Ntlabati was arrested in
America has been guilty of South Africa in September of
genocide before and is capable 1963 under the Suppression of
of doing it again." Communism Act for his

He added that "In every involvement with the African
American city where there has National Congress of South
been violence,there has been Africa.
more in the way of positive He was exiled in 1964 and
results." has since been in the United

Ntlabati quoted President states lecturing and working
John Fitzgerald Kennedy as for the Negro cause there. He is
saying that "those who make currently a student at Harvard
peaceful revolution impossible writing a doctoral thesis on the
make violent revolution ethical jurisdiction for violent
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Milton's FALL SHOE-I- N!

revolution in South Africa.inevitable.
"I believe that those who

FreedomAcadei ic
Now, calfskin so rich and so mellow, itwil change America's attitude towardfootwear. Florsheim has devised a processor ..mshing calfskin in a totally new man-ner. The results are subtle interplay of thebrown with a rich black overlay. For new2. n versatility ... try Florsheim

calf on your wardrobeGreat with blank , k :

1
t 1

have made peaceful revolution
impossible in South Africa,"
Ntlabati added, "have made
violent revolution inevitable
there."

He cited current trends
toward "increased racism and
facism in the United States"
and emphasized the dangers
inherent in those trends.

Is Rallying Point
(Continued from Page 1)

Preston Dobbins, head of so-call- ed "Cleaver
the local Black Student ' Faculty and student

Crisis."
support

Movement is well aware of the for Cleaver rose sharply and a
new movement. He explained front-pag- e editorial in the
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Super buys on over 600 pairs of nationally advertised
shoes.

Unheard of sale on Bass Weejuns, two discontinued
colours, regularly $19.00 at shoe in of $12.00.

Entire stock ladies Bass Weejuns regular weejuns,
kilties, all cut from $16.00 to $11.00.

Group Johnston & Murphy, Nettleton and other known
brands, over 200 pairs, regularly to a whopping
$45.00, take your pick at a mere $20.00.

These buys are irreplaceable, so please act now!

A A

BARGAIN

SALE!
Second batch of
beauties now on
display more
new titles added
daily!

The Intimate
Bookshop

Open evenings 'til 10

school's newspaper declared
that unless the Board's action
was repudiated, it would
"equivocate, procrastinate,
masturbate, and desecrate the
University."

Last Tuesday, New York
University had a similar crisis.

In an orientation speech
before some 700 students,
John F. Hatchett, the black
administrator of NYU's new
Afro-Americ- an Student Center,
labeled (among others) Hubert
Humphrey and Richard Nixon
as "racist bastards." Trie to
the pattern, he was fired on
Thursday.

But on Friday, about 100
students took over two NYU
buildings in a protest of the
dismissal. The university agreed
to let Hatchett remain as an
advisor to black students, and
the protestors evacuated the
seized buildings.

that "at first uniyersities were
' '

willing to let this (hiring of
blacks) take place to some
small degree by pacifying
students and allowing some
lectures.

"But soon more radical
students became dissatisfied
and wanted this on a larger
scale with more teaching and
more courses. So the officials
were faced with a similar
solution: limiting the hiring."

As a victim of this action,
Dobbins cited Black Panther
leader Eldridge Cleaver.

Cleaver, who was originally
hired by the University of
California to give a whole series
of lectures in a course entitled
Social Analysis 138X, was
limited last week to delivering
only one by the California
Board of Regents due to
"unusual difficulties."

A - storm of protest
subsequently followed the

5303 Raeford Road Fayerfreville, N. C. 28304
Phone 425-613- 0
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Make the Scene!

ENERGOL CAPS

Whipcord in dacronwool
tobacco, natural, light

. tan; . also dacronwool
hopsack in mint green
with western front pock-
ets, one back flap pock-
et, and great bell bottoms

have fun at $18.95.

Apache Ring Scarfs for
that necessary added
touch $5.00.

time. .. anybody can desien a nTC that stays up the first

Liquid

8 oz. $3.00

pt. $5.00

qt. $8.00

you wear it . . . and maybe even the second time ... but

for those of you who wpr a nair of socks more than twice,

$2.50

$5.00

$8.50

100's

250's

500's

Super 90 Protein Tabs
11b. Pwdr $5.00 200's
(month supply) $3.00

400's
$5.00
1000's
$10.00

r
white, "skinny shins .and want them to cover up those

turn now to BURLINGTON . . at

LA SPORTS. . . . Two toned Dr. Zhivago all
about coat in Glenoit's 63 Acrylic. Polyester
and Modacrylic pile with genuine suede tals.
Avaiiahle in AshCamel or AshGreen . . . Sizes:

from our livin' endAnother
series!

THE HUB
O- - ! O. k or money order to aboveTOof ORDER: Specify items and mail. with che:

address; include sales tax. On orders unuer o.uu add 50c forUown & CampM CHAPEL HILLClothirt3 Cupboard
Downtown Chapel Hill

postage and handling.
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